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The incident, like that on which the story itself
was founded, occurred in the course of another effort
to induce the Governor to save a poor wretch from
the gallows. The autumn preceding, just when the
World's Fair at Chicago was at its apogee, a halfcrazed boy had assassinated Carter Harrison, the old
mayor of that city, and had been promptly tried and
condemned to death. The time for the execution of
the sentence drew on, and two or three days before
the black event I had a telegram from Peter Dunne
and other newspaper friends in Chicago asking me to
urge the governor, or the acting governor as it
happened at that time to be, to commute the sentence to one of imprisonment for life. The boy, so
the telegrams said, was clearly insane, and had been
at the time of his crazy and desperate deed; his case
had not been presented with the skill that might have
saved him, or at least might have saved another in
such a plight; there had been the customary hue and
cry, the most cherished process of the English law,
"and," Dunne concluded, "do get Joe Gill to let
him off."
Joe Gill was Joseph B. Gill, the young LieutenantGovernor of the state, and because Governor Altgeld was just then out of the state he was on the
bridge as acting governor. Gill had been one of the
. Immortal 101, and as a representative had made a
record in support of certain humane measures in
behalf of the miners of the state. The newspaper
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'orrespondents had had pleasure in celebrating him
und his work in their despatches, and because of his
popularity among the miners, to say nothing of his
popularity among the newspaper men, he had been
II minated for lieutenant-governor on the ticket
with Altgeld. There was in our relations a camaraderie which put any thought of presumption out of
I II question; besides, I was always so much opposed
to the killing of human beings, especially to that
Jl 'culiarly horrible form of killing which the state
d Iliberately and in cold blood commits under the
/'uphemism of "capital punishment," that I was alwnys ready to ask any governor to commute a sen'nee of death that had been pronounced against
I~nybody; so that it seemed a simple matter to
I ilk Joe Gill, himself the heart of kindness, to
IW
the life of this boy whose soul had wandered
() desperately astray in the clouds which darkened

it..
Early the next morning-the telegrams had come

III lIight-I went over to the governor's office, and
III . governor's private secretary told me that LieuIt'lllmt-Governor Gill had not yet appeared, and as a
tlOd secretary, anxious to protect his chief, he
/1 I ('d:
I What do you want to see him about?"
'This Prendergast they're going to hang in Chil'/l/-('O nest Friday."
t this a man sitting in the room near the sec" t MY'S desk looked up with a sudden access of int"11 l' interest; and, starting from his chair and
t " IINfixing me with a sharp glance, he asked:
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"What interest have you in the Prendergast
case?"
"None," I said, "except that I don't want to
have him, or anybody, hanged."
On the man's face, tired, with the expression of
world-weariness life gives to the countenance behind which there has been too much serious contemplation of life, a face that seemed prematurely
wrinkled, there suddenly appeared a smile as winning as a woman's, and he said in a voice that had
the timbre of human sympathy and the humor of
t1 peculiar drawl:
"Well, you're all right, then."
It thereupon occurred to the governor's secretary to introduce us, and so I made the acquainta~ce of Clarence D~:E..0w. He had taken it upon
hImself to neglect his duties as the attorney of
some of the railroads and other large corporations
in Chicago long enough to come down to Springfield
on his own initiative and responsibility to plead
with the Governor for this lad's life (he was always
going on some such Quixotic errand of mercy f~r
the poor and the friendless), and we retired to the
governor's ante-chamber to await the coming of
Gill. \iVc talked for a while about the Prendergast
case, which might have had more sympathetic con- .
sideration had it not persisted as the Carter Harrison case in the mind of that public, which when
its latent spirit of vengeance is aroused can so
easily become the mob, but it was not long until I
discovered that Darrow had read books other than
those of the law, and for an hour we talked of Tol-
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loy and the other great Russians, and of Thomas
Jlurdy and of Mr. Howells, to enumerate no more
of the long catalogue of those realists whom we
lik d in common, and when I discovered that he
Ii 'tually knew Mr. Howells, knew him personally, as
I h saying is, I could feel that poor Prendergast,
t.hough I had never seen him in my life, or scarcely
I'ver thought of him until the night before," had done
III one service at least, and it made me all the more
Iinxious to save him.
When Joe Gill's tall Egyptian form came swingillg into the room our talk of books was interrupted
long enough to arrange for a hearing that afternoon, and then we resumed our talk, /Lnd it endured
t.hrough luncheon and after, and I left him only
long enough to have a conversation with Gill and
10 ask him as a sort of personal favor to an old
rri nd to spare the boy's life.
At two o'clock the hearing was called. The reporters and the governor's secretary and George
HI' 'nnan and I made the audience, and Gill sat up
1'I"t'CUy in the governor's chair to hear the appeal.
I),irrow asked me the proper address for a gover1101', and I said since this was the lieutenant-govI'rllor I thought "Your Excellency" would be propit iutive, and Darrow made one of those eloquent
II PP 'Il.]s for mercy of which he is the complete mas1"1', It moved us all, but the Lieutenant-Governor
/II h red himself together and refused it, and Dar111\
went back to Chicago to unfold those legal
1I'I'IIOiculities which make our law S,O superior to
llllll'f forms in that they can stay the hand of its
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vengeance. He did not succeed in the end, and the
boy was hanged, and murder has gone on in Chicago
since, I understand, the same as before. But Darrow could not leave Springfield until midnight of
that day, and we talked about books all the evening,
and when he boarded his train he had in his valise
the MS. of my story about another governor and
another pardon, concerning which he was charged
to answer a certain question to which all my doubts
and perplexities could be reduced, namely: "Is it
worth while, and if not, is there any use in going on
and trying to write one that is?"
I had to wait almost as long for his decision as
though he had been an editor· himself, but when I
called at his office in Chicago one morning in the
autumn to get the MS., and he told me that his answer to my question was "yes," and that he would,
if I aO'reed
'"
, send the story to Mr. Howells, I was as
happy as though he had been an editor and had accepted it for publication. I could not agree to its
being sent on to weary Mr. Howells, but took it
back with me to Springfield, in hope, if not in confidence.

qualified to go out on the stump in the campaign that
Ilutumn and speak in behalf of the Democratic ticket.
I I. was fun to drive out over Sangamon County in
t hose soft autumn evenings, over the soft roads,t hough if it rained they became too soit,-and to
II ak in schoolhouses to the little audiences. of farmprll, or of miners, on the iniquities of the tariff.
If we
had been a little more devoted to principle, perhaps,
t hun we were to party, we might better have spoken
of the iniquities of that Democratic minority in
the Senate which had just completed its betrayal
of us all and helped to perpetrate those iniquities,
hilt when you belong to a party you are presumed
to adjust yourself to what your representatives do,
1(lId to make the best of what generally is a pretty
IlIld bargain. The bargain of those senators had
lit, '0 particularly bad, and so, instead of speaking
ill the tones of righteous indignation, we had to
IIdopt the milder accents of apology and explanaIion, and it was difficult to explain to some of those
I utliences. There was more or less heckling, and
lIOW and then impromptu little debates, and someIilll s when the meeting was done, and we started on
lilt' long ride back to town, we would find that the
/lilts had been removed from the axles of our carI,j'lg -wheels. Perhaps that argument was as good
, IIny we had made, and it could not matter much
1I11yway, since partizan speeches never convince anyIIody, and if they could, if they could do anything
11111. d epen and intensify prejudice, whole batteries
IIr the world's best orators in that year could not
III Vt' overcome the vicious effects of that high be-
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However, it has seemed to be my fate, or my
weakness, which we too often confuse with fate, to
vacillate between an interest in letters and an interest in politics, and after that year, whose days
and nights were almost wholly given to studying
law, I was admitted to the bar, and thereupon felt
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